YOU ASKED - ETERNITY
Recognizing End Times
God _______________________ The Time
Isaiah 46:9 Remember the things I have done in the past. For I alone am God! I
am God, and there is none like me.
10 Only I can tell you the future before it even happens. Everything I plan will
come to pass, for I do whatever I wish.
Matthew 24:36 “However, no one knows the day or hour when these things will
happen, not even the angels in heaven or the Son himself. Only the Father
knows.
37 “When the Son of Man returns, it will be like it was in Noah’s day.
38 In those days before the flood, the people were enjoying banquets and parties
and weddings right up to the time Noah entered his boat.
39 People didn’t realize what was going to happen until the flood came and
swept them all away. That is the way it will be when the Son of Man comes.
40 “Two men will be working together in the field; one will be taken, the other left.
41 Two women will be grinding flour at the mill; one will be taken, the other left.
42 “So you, too, must keep watch! For you don’t know what day your Lord is
coming.
Acts 1:6 So when the apostles were with Jesus, they kept asking him, “Lord, has
the time come for you to free Israel and restore our kingdom?”
7 He replied, “The Father alone has the authority to set those dates and times,
and they are not for you to know.
2 Peter 3:3 Most importantly, I want to remind you that in the last days scoffers
will come, mocking the truth and following their own desires.
4 They will say, “What happened to the promise that Jesus is coming again?
From before the times of our ancestors, everything has remained the same since
the world was first created.”
5 They deliberately forget that God made the heavens long ago by the word of
his command, and he brought the earth out from the water and surrounded it with
water.
6 Then he used the water to destroy the ancient world with a mighty flood.
7 And by the same word, the present heavens and earth have been stored up for
fire. They are being kept for the day of judgment, when ungodly people will be
destroyed.
8 But you must not forget this one thing, dear friends: A day is like a thousand
years to the Lord, and a thousand years is like a day.

___________________________ Hatred Of Israel
Matthew 24:32 “Now learn a lesson from the fig tree. When its branches bud and
its leaves begin to sprout, you know that summer is near.
33 In the same way, when you see all these things, you can know his return is
very near, right at the door.
34 I tell you the truth, this generation will not pass from the scene until all these
things take place.
__________________________ Disasters
Mark 13:4 “Tell us, when will all this happen? What sign will show us that these
things are about to be fulfilled?”
5 Jesus replied, “Don’t let anyone mislead you,
6 for many will come in my name, claiming, ‘I am the Messiah.’ They will deceive
many.
7 And you will hear of wars and threats of wars, but don’t panic. Yes, these things
must take place, but the end won’t follow immediately.
8 Nation will go to war against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There will
be earthquakes in many parts of the world, as well as famines. But this is only
the first of the birth pains, with more to come.
___________________________ Of Knowledge
Daniel 12:4 But you, Daniel, keep this prophecy a secret; seal up the book until
the time of the end, when many will rush here and there, and knowledge will
increase.”
___________________________ Deception
Matthew 24:12 Sin will be rampant everywhere, and the love of many will grow
cold.
1 Timothy 4:1 Now the Holy Spirit tells us clearly that in the last times some will
turn away from the true faith; they will follow deceptive spirits and teachings that
come from demons.
2 These people are hypocrites and liars, and their consciences are dead.
2 Timothy 4:3 For a time is coming when people will no longer listen to sound
and wholesome teaching. They will follow their own desires and will look for
teachers who will tell them whatever their itching ears want to hear.
4 They will reject the truth and chase after myths.

____________________________ Times
Romans 1:20 For ever since the world was created, people have seen the earth
and sky. Through everything God made, they can clearly see his invisible
qualities—his eternal power and divine nature. So they have no excuse for not
knowing God.
21 Yes, they knew God, but they wouldn’t worship him as God or even give him
thanks. And they began to think up foolish ideas of what God was like. As a
result, their minds became dark and confused.
22 Claiming to be wise, they instead became utter fools.
23 And instead of worshiping the glorious, ever-living God, they worshiped idols
made to look like mere people and birds and animals and reptiles.
24 So God abandoned them to do whatever shameful things their hearts desired.
As a result, they did vile and degrading things with each other’s bodies.
25 They traded the truth about God for a lie. So they worshiped and served the
things God created instead of the Creator himself, who is worthy of eternal
praise! Amen.
2 Timothy 3:1 You should know this, Timothy, that in the last days there will be
very difficult times.
2 For people will love only themselves and their money. They will be boastful and
proud, scoffing at God, disobedient to their parents, and ungrateful. They will
consider nothing sacred.
3 They will be unloving and unforgiving; they will slander others and have no selfcontrol. They will be cruel and hate what is good.
4 They will betray their friends, be reckless, be puffed up with pride, and love
pleasure rather than God.
5 They will act religious, but they will reject the power that could make them
godly. Stay away from people like that!
____________________________ Persecution
Luke 21:12 “But before all this occurs, there will be a time of great persecution.
You will be dragged into synagogues and prisons, and you will stand trial before
kings and governors because you are my followers.
13 But this will be your opportunity to tell them about me.
14 So don’t worry in advance about how to answer the charges against you,
15 for I will give you the right words and such wisdom that none of your
opponents will be able to reply or refute you!
16 Even those closest to you—your parents, brothers, relatives, and friends—will
betray you. They will even kill some of you.
17 And everyone will hate you because you are my followers.

